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Datascope
Gas Module 3
The Datascope Gas Module 3  is ready to handle the pressure of your 
demanding surgical environment. Compatible with the Datascope 
Passport V and Spectrum line of monitors, the Gas Module 3 ensures 
efficient, breath-by-breath gas and agent analysis.

Doctor’s Depot realizes how central gas maintenance is to anesthesia 
care. Our team is committed to properly maintaining all aspects of the 
high-functioning Gas Module 3, so that your patients are constantly 
under the vigilant watch they deserve.



Doctors Depot ensures the utmost care goes into maintaining all components of the 
Datascope, Datex Ohmeda, Drager, GE and Mindray anesthesia machines we sell. 

Doctors Depot takes on a painstakingly detailed refurbishing process to ensure that 
the Gas Module 3 works the way you need it to. Doctor and clinician satisfaction is 
our top priority, just like your patients safety and comfort is to your team. 

 » Breath-by-breath O2, CO2, and N2O 
monitoring 

 » Automatic 5-agent identification 
(Isoflurane, Sevoflurane, Desflurane, 
Halothane, and Enflurane.)

 » Compact, light-weight design ensures 
convenient mounting on anesthesia 
delivery systems 

 » Compatible with Spectrum V and 
Passport monitors.

Refurbish Process 

Specifications 

Highly efficient and intuitive equipment makes all 
the difference in your hospital, which is why the 
Gas Module 3 was created. As a foundation for 
a Passport-V or Spectrum Anesthesia monitor, 
the five-agent and patient gas exchange analysis 
provides precise care, every second. 

Breath-by-breath measurement of patient gases 
is what allows you to deliver your highest level of 
anesthesia care. The Gas Module 3 is consistently 
reading inspired and expired O2, CO2, N2O, and 
any one of the following five anesthetic agents - 
Isoflurane, Sevoflurane, Desflurane, Halothane, 
and Enflurane. Suited for a myriad of mid-to-
high acuity settings, the Gas Module 3 will easily 
integrate into your lineup and remain a highly 
efficient partner in analysis.

A compact, lightweight design cuts down 
on maneuvering time and a simplified cable 
management system means fast, easy integration 
into your anesthesia routine.
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